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Executive Summary
The deliverable D10.8 Outreach Strategic Management Plan –V2 (D10.8), framed into Task T10.1
RESPONSE Smart Cities and Communities Outreach Strategy Management, is the follow-up of D10.1. As
defined in the RESPONSE Grant Agreement, the Outreach Strategic Management Plan – V2 is an updated
report on the action plan of the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat (OS) organising interactions with
relevant SCC audiences. It includes potential new cooperation and possibly strategy revisions.
The first version of the Outreach Strategic Management Plan (M1-M6) outlined the outreach strategy for
the RESPONSE project. This second version presents what has been done until M18 and what is planned
for the next years.
For the update of the strategy, DM coordinated with WP11 to avoid duplication with WP10 tasks. DM
also collected input from WP10 tasks leaders and partners throughout the development of the strategy.
In parallel with the drafting of this deliverable, the OS has started to implement the outreach strategy.
The OS has established connections with European Smart Cities networks such as Scalable Cities and
Energy Cities. SPI and DM, who are members of the Outreach Secretariat, are taking part in the Scalable
Cities’ Communication & Dissemination Task Group to exchange on the progress of H2020 projects and
on upcoming communication and dissemination actions, events, publications, etc. The aim is to organize
a joint event participation and a common brand strategy.
To ensure information sharing within the project, RESPONSE partners participating in these working
groups will share important information by email with the rest of the consortium.
The OS also encourages RESPONSE cities to take part in such networking initiatives, such as the Scalable
Cities City Coordinators group and are currently considering further initiatives in which RESPONSE
partners should participate.
Representing RESPONSE at major European events is a key part of the outreach strategy. Therefore, the
OS has also updated its objectives and action plan to ensure a greater visibility of the project. The
opportunities for outreach actions are increasing with the removal of restrictions due to the pandemic,
therefore RESPONSE will be represented in at least 3 major European events in 2022. To raise awareness
about the importance of this part of the project, the OS plans to organize a meeting with all RESPONSE
consortium members.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
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1. Chapter 1 – Introduction
Objectives of D10.8
At a time when climate related issues are a top priority for European cities, sharing experiences and best
practices are essential to move forward faster together to reach carbon neutrality.
The purpose of Work Package 10 (WP10) is to create interactions and partnerships between RESPONSE and
Smart Cities and Communities (SCC) across Europe in order to learn from each other and create a strong likeminded community across Europe. The aim is to put together a large network that lasts beyond RESPONSE to
scale up the tested solutions.
The objectives of the outreach strategy are the same as in Outreach Strategic Management Plan – V1 but an
update of the action plan is presented here based on the fruitful exchanges between RESPONSE partners, and
on the first steps in working with SCC related initiatives.
As presented in the Outreach Strategy Management Plan – V1, the overarching aim of the Outreach Strategy
is to organise effective cooperation between RESPONSE, its partners, and other relevant SCC project and SCC
related initiatives. Ensuring interaction and cooperation to increase visibility, allow exchange of experience,
ensure the best impact and replication for the project, and feed the innovative outputs of the RESPONSE
project into the more global European discussion on SCCs.
For the members of the RESPONSE consortium, the Outreach Strategy will also support their visibility in the
SCC ecosystem and give an external dimension to their role and responsibility, so that the RESPONSE project
is also embodied for other relevant SCC projects and SCC related initiatives, facilitating exchanges and
knowledge communication. The RESPONSE Outreach Secretariat, which will manage and coordinate the
collaboration and knowledge, sharing both within the project and towards external SCCs stakeholders (see
section 3.3 for detailed presentation), will support this dynamic among partners to foster their contacts and
interactions with SCCs.
The role of WP10 will be key in the way that it will interact with different WPs on the RESPONSE findings and
facilitate the dissemination of these findings to other actors who are potentially dealing with similar issues,
thus avoiding duplication, and maximizing potential. The approach of RESPONSE for reaching Climate Neutral
cities by 2050 will influence many European, national and regional projects and sharing innovation and findings
with other SCC projects and SCC related initiatives will increase synergies and improve the level playing field
in Member States and at local level. The strategy will allow a better return on investment in research and
innovation.
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Relation to other activities
In D10.1, the differences between Outreach on the one hand (organized in WP 10) and Communication &
Dissemination on the other (WP 11) was clarified. D10.8 goes further in clarifying the differences and
organising the distribution of tasks as it is of utmost importance to have clear working scopes.
In RESPONSE, unlike in other H2020 projects, Outreach and Communication & Dissemination are separated in
two separate work packages. Lack of coordination would inevitably lead to overlapping, confusion and
duplication. In order to avoid this, WP10 and WP11 leaders clarified the scopes of the respective work
packages and put together strong coordination mechanisms. They are explained in this report.
Before updating the Outreach strategy, WP10 leader proceeded with a consultation of all partners involved in
the Work Package in order to ensure a comprehensive strategy that takes all aspects and targets of WP10 into
account.

Structure of D10.8
D10.8 is structured into four main chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the general objectives and scope of the
deliverable and relation to other tasks. Following the introduction, Chapter 2 presents some general
considerations about the Outreach strategy including the phasing of the strategy in relation to the different
life cycles of the project and the necessary coordination that has been initiated with project partners linking
this deliverable to other Work packages and Tasks.
Chapter 3 updates and explains in detail the action plan for the implementation of the strategy. It presents
the management structure of the Outreach Secretariat (OS). The OS will coordinate the outreach of RESPONSE,
both within the consortium and externally towards the SCC community. In addition to the general objectives
presented in D10.1 (V1), D10.8 presents the distribution of tasks within the OS, the actions planned to create
connections and synergies with SCC related projects and initiatives, to avoid duplication and foster exchanges
of good practices.
In this chapter, the tools developed to reach the objectives defined in the grant agreement are also presented:
database of targeted partners within the SCC community and calendar of events. It also includes the tools
mutualized with WP11 such as the Innovations and Findings database (Appendix B) and the digital tools
produced for Communication and Dissemination, which are also used for the outreach strategy.
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Chapter 4 presents quantitative indicators that will be used to evaluate the outreach actions each year. The
KPIs have been updated from the first version, taking into account the coordination efforts that were
undertaken between WP10 and WP11.
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Chapter 2
General considerations
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2. Chapter 2 – General considerations
Phasing the outreach in relation to the project lifecycles
RESPONSE is a 5-year project in which most findings will be delivered at the end of the project. However, the
overall strategy of the project has already been defined and objectives set. The outreach strategy therefore
takes into account two phases, according to the project's lifecycles (Figure 1). In this way, outreach to similar
initiatives can start before the completion of the works.


Phase 1: Outreach of strategical objectives of RESPONSE

In the first phase, the aim will be to communicate on the general objectives of RESPONSE and explain the goals
and means of the project i.e., to raise awareness about the project, its objectives, expected results and
progress.


Phase 2: Outreach of innovations and findings

In the second phase, the objective will be to organize the outreach of the innovations and findings i.e, to
disseminate the fundamental knowledge, the methodologies and technologies developed during the project,
and the IEs.

Project's lifecycle

2020

Phase 1

2021

Phase 2

2022

Phase 1

2023

2024

2025

Phase 2

Figure 1: Outreach’s phasing
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Coordination and interaction with other WPs and all partners
The update of Outreach strategy was coordinated with all partners playing a role in the outreach of the project,
those involved in WP10 but also in many other Work Packages and respective Tasks.


General close coordination with WP11

WP10, coordinated by DM, and WP11, coordinated by SPI, have similar objectives that needed to be clarified
in order not to create duplication.
WP10 and the Outreach Secretariat organise the connection between RESPONSE and the SCC projects and SCC
related initiatives in order to raise awareness among likeminded initiatives about RESPONSE and its results.
WP11 produces communication tools and organises information and dissemination activities aiming at
increasing the visibility of RESPONSE.
The communication materials produced by WP11 will also be used for the Outreach Strategy. The two Work
Packages will also, where possible, share common tools for collecting information from RESPONSE partners
such as the “Exploitable results and outcomes information table” developed by T11.5 in D11.5 (see 3.2.1).
In order to maximise coordination during the whole duration of the project, coordination meetings are set up
between WP10 and WP11 on a regular basis.



Coordination on technical matters with other WPs mentioned in the Grand Agreement

The Outreach Strategy should be based, as indicated in the Grant Agreement (T10.2) on results produced by
other Work Packages, specifically:


T1.5: Master City planning for Sustainable Energy Storage. Coordinated by CERTH. This will
provide valuable information that can be exploited by EU based platforms and Advisory Boards,
responsible for EU future strategy roadmaps for energy storage (WP10).



WP2: Smart Cities Performance Monitoring Framework and Governance. Coordinated by
CERTH. In case gaps exist, these will be bridged in close collaboration with the SCC1 cluster, and
the 2018, 2019 and 2020 SCC projects, focusing on Positive Energy districts through WP10
collaborative and outreach RESPONSE framework.



WP8 Factsheets which aim at collecting information on all RESPONSE IEs. They will provide up
to date and easily digestible information about the IEs within the consortium and in particular
to FC. These Factsheets will also be used for Outreach purposes.
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T9.5 will deliver an experience-driven recommendations roadmap for the replication strategy in
Smart Cities (M48), based on results of other tasks of WP9. WP9 and T9.5 are coordinated by
CIRCE.
T9.7 will deliver a Replicability and Scalability of the demonstrated TAs on a European level
(M48) that will evaluate potential for scaling-up and replicating. T9.7 is coordinated by
COMILLAS.



Involvement of all Consortium partners

The outreach strategy, like the dissemination and communication strategy planned in WP11, is a key element
of the project. Promoting proved solutions, knowledge sharing, avoiding duplication are key objectives of the
EU programmes that will help reaching the climate targets.
In order to facilitate the participation of all partners in these two strategies and help them grasp the
importance of outreach and dissemination, WP10 and WP11 will organise a yearly (or biannual) meeting of all
consortium partners with the purpose of explaining the objectives and methods of the Outreach &
Dissemination and Communication strategies.
The Outreach Secretariat (OS) has been set up to reach the objectives of the Outreach strategy. The objective
of the OS is first to create a strong coordination between the project partners and within WP10. This will avoid
duplication, create synergies, and support the partners for the visibility of their actions. This will allow a better
sharing of information within the consortium and enable the OS to have a better visibility of the actions of
RESPONSE partners.
For this purpose, the OS will provide efficient information sharing tools within the consortium. The OS will also
develop a good knowledge of H2020 projects, SCC related initiatives and other potential RESPONSE partners
and make relevant connections to them in order to widen the information-sharing loop beyond the RESPONSE
consortium itself, as it already does in the framework of Scalable cities. Finally, the OS will have a good visibility
of European-wide events that will take place in order to embed RESPONSE in this wider ecosystem and
promote the project’s ambitions and results.
To reach these objectives and implement the strategy, the OS will have different means of actions presented
in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 3
Implementation of the Outreach strategy
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3. Chapter 3 – Implementation of the outreach strategy
Outreach Secretariat (OS) : structure and distribution of tasks
3.1.1 Objectives of the OS
The Outreach Secretariat (OS) is the management structure of WP10. It has been established with the purpose
of managing and coordinating the collaboration and knowledge sharing, both within the project and towards
all external partners and stakeholders integrating the SCC community, in order to avoid duplication and ensure
clear communication and information flow (Figure 2). Building on the establishment of the OS, a strategy
contributing to the operationalisation and consolidation of the RESPONSE contents and relevant outputs has
been developed.
The strategy consists of several steps:


Setting up a database of RESPONSE innovations and findings (see 3.2.1). This tool, common to
WP11, will be used by the OS to target RESPONSE interactions with other SCC projects and SCC
related initiatives.



Identify partners (SCC projects, SCC related initiatives) working on the same topics as RESPONSE
(see 3.3.2).



Use the appropriate tool to make the connection e.g. webinars, workshops, study tours, etc.
(see 3.4.2).

Figure 2: OS functional diagram
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3.1.2 Distribution of tasks


OS Contribution circle

Depending on the person-months allocation of the consortium partners to this Work Package, they could be
assigned with various Tasks on an ad-hoc basis according to the needs of WP. It has already met once to
prepare this deliverable (16th February 2022).
The OS Contribution circle will meet virtually (on Teams) every 3 months.


OS Coordination circle

The OS Coordination circle is composed of WP10 Tasks leaders and EIFER as general coordinator of the project.
It will implement the Outreach strategy and define tasks for the contribution circle (Figure 3). It has already
met four times to prepare this deliverable, define the operational mechanisms of the OS and start organising
the work of the OS.
Since the last deliverable, tasks have been distributed within the OS on the basis of the Grant Agreement
(linked to the responsibilities of each within WP10) and considering coordination between WP10 and WP11.


DM (T10.1, T10.2): general coordination, monitoring of SCC projects, outreach timeline and
action plan, linking up partners with the SCC community.



SPI (T10.3): connecting with EU-wide platforms of SCCs (T10.3), findings database (common
with WP11), outreach tools (common with WP11).



ATMO (T10.4): coordination of SCC projects on climate adaptation and air quality management



Turku (T10.5): coordination of SCC projects in transition and decarbonisation of district heating
networks.



EIFER, as general coordinator of RESPONSE and member of Scalable Cities’ Board of
Coordinators.

The OS Coordination circle will meet every month on Teams.

12
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Figure 3: Management structure of the OS



Involvement of all Consortium partners

The involvement of all Consortium partners is key to the success of the Outreach strategy and more broadly
of the RESPONSE project. All partners can gain from knowledge sharing and exchange of practices. Beyond
RESPONSE, it is also our collective responsibility to promote successful experiences in the European Union in
order to mobilise all forces to mutualise efforts in the fight against climate change.
WP10 and WP11 will therefore organise an annual meeting of all consortium partners to inform, involve and
empower each organisation in this crucial task. It will also be an opportunity to remind the importance of
outreach activities to anchor RESPONSE in the SCCs in the long run.

Outreach contents
3.2.1 Innovation and findings database
The purpose of the database is to collect findings from different WPs. The data collected will be the basis of
the organisation of the outreach strategy. It will enable the OS to match the key findings of RESPONSE with
the appropriate SCC partner and be much more specific and effective in implementing the Outreach Strategy.
The innovations and findings which the OS aims to collect are all the results within RESPONSE that could be
disseminated to enhance knowledge exchange and the project’s outreach. These may include effective
methodology, experiences in co-creation and citizens engagement, IEs and ISs, articles, deliverables, business
models, replication models, etc.
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The database will also respond to a concern of RESPONSE partners who identified a lack of exchange of
knowledge and experiences within the consortium. Thus, each RESPONSE partner will be able to find, on the
shared RESPONSE Teams, the appropriate contact when searching for information on a particular innovation.
To avoid duplication, the database will be common with WP11. The Table presented in D11. 5 "Exploitation
and post project sustainability plan" (Table 1) has been updated to meet the requirements of RESPONSE
outreach. SCC projects and SCC related initiatives have been added in the "target stakeholder" column, the
participation in events in the “exploitation activities planned” column, and the “contact of the partner ready
to present the innovation” in an “outreach activity” column.
The database will also be complementary to the factsheets on Innovative Elements (IE) prepared for WP8 and
which are targeted to Fellow Cities. Information from these factsheets will be used to complete the database.
In addition, these factsheets will be used by partners in the frame of their Outreach activities (see 3.4.1)
Table 1: RESPONSE Innovations and findings database for post-project sustainability & outreach strategy (T11.5T10.1)

Exploitable
result/
outcome

Deliverable
Article
Business Model
Innovation
solutions
Social and
Ecosystem
solutions
Replication Model
IE
IS

Type of
exploitab
le result/
outcome

New
process
New
knowledg
e
New
product
New
service
Services
on
legislative
issues
Technolo
gy
Others

Short
description
of the result
/
outcome

Area of
replication
(if
applicable)

Target
stakeholders

Operators of
essential
services
Consumers
Technology and
Services
Providers
Policy-making
Bodies and
Governance
Citizens
Citizen
Ambassadors
SCC projects
and SCC related
initatives

Benefits for
target
stakeholders

Condition
to be
exploited

Exploitation
activities
planned

Precondit
ion for
result to
be
exploited
by
identified
target
stakehold
ers

Activities
that will
contributes
for the
exploitation
of the result
(e.g.
workshops,
patent
application,
consultancy
services,
commerciali
sation
(what,where
,how),
scientific
publications,
participation
in events)

Barriers/risks
to exploitation
activities

Enablers to
exploitation
activities

IP
ownership
(if
applicable)

IPR
asset

Partner's
responsible
for
exploitation
/ willing to
present it at
outreach/di
ssemination
events

Identificatio
n of who is
going to
have the IP
ownership
of each
Innovative
Solutions
(IS)
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3.2.2 OS actions
Each WP will be responsible for uploading its findings on the database for both WP10 and WP11. The role of
the OS will be to regularly engage with WP leaders to remind them to share their findings on the database.
The reminders will be done based on the project lifecycle (deliverables) but the partners will be able to
mention findings prior to deliverables if they feel the need to exchange with likeminded SCC projects.
The OS will also link to the factsheets prepared in WP8 on Innovative elements. These can help the OS to keep
track of the timeline of the project (especially on the 93 IEs).

Outreach targets
The goal of the outreach strategy is to provide visibility to the RESPONSE actions. It has different targets:


Project partners. The tools deployed for the Outreach Strategy will be used for information
sharing within the consortium. The outreach tools will also allow FC to have easier access to
information especially on the Innovative Elements implemented by the Lighthouse Cities.



The Smart Cities community and SCC related initiatives. The tools deployed for the Outreach
Strategy will also be used to create links and synergies with SCC projects and related initiatives.

3.3.1 RESPONSE Consortium
As defined in the D10.1 Outreach Strategic Management Plan – V1, RESPONSE partners are at the heart of the
Outreach Strategy. Knowledge sharing among the 53 partners is crucial for the success of RESPONSE. It is
essential that all RESPONSE partners are involved at the right level in the implementation of the outreach
strategy: each partner brings added value to RESPONSE and will benefit in terms of visibility and expertise
from the project and from interaction with other partners.
Within the consortium, the Fellow cities are key targets of the outreach strategy. Boosting the replication of
solutions deployed in Lighthouse Cities is crucial. Therefore, the Outreach Secretariat will ensure that FCs are
fully involved in the information sharing loop so that they can benefit from regular updates from LHCs on
innovations and progress in planning/works. To this end, the OS will regularly send information emails to the
whole consortium, for example on upcoming events and possibilities of connections with other H2020 projects
or SCC related initiatives. Depending on the topic, these mailings may be specifically targeted to the FCs. The
OS will also invite the FCs to check the information collected in the Innovation and Findings database, in order
to complement the information received in the WP8 Factsheets on IEs.

15
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3.3.2 The SCC Community and other initiatives
The list of targeted partners presented in D10.1 Outreach Strategic Management Plan – V1 has been updated.
In the following Table 2, the targeted partners are presented according to the degree of priority (1 or 2), in
accordance with the Grant Agreement. In the following session 3.3.3, the type of activity planned are
presented with the targeted partners according to the degree of priority.
Table 2: Targeted partners

Organisation name
The H2020 SCC1 Lighthouse group – Scalable Cities

Type of collaboration
Priority 1

SCC2: Innovative nature-based solutions in cities

Priority 1

Smart Cities Marketplace

Priority 1

Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy

Priority 1

Other European-wide horizontal initiatives

Priority 2

Relevant SCC projects

Priority 2

LH and Fellow Cities’ networks of SCCs and Partner
cities

Priority 2

A more detailed table of identified partners is available in Appendix A. This table is a tool for the OS to make
connections with relevant RESPONSE partners. The Figure 4 below is a simplified illustration to show the
information that the OS has gathered about RESPONSE external targeted partners.
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Figure 4: Illustration of the OS table in the Appendix A – RESPONSE partners

3.3.3 OS actions: organize cooperation with targeted partners
The Grant Agreement defines priority partners and two levels of cooperation depending on the partners:


Priority 1 partners: active participation in events, joint events



Priority 2 partners: passive participation, dialogue

The OS will focus primarily on the partners defined as priority 1, but will not underestimate priority 2 partners
if these are particularly relevant to the RESPONSE project.
The Table 3 below shows the intended activities with Priority 1 partners:
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Table 3: Targeted partners (priority 1)

Organisation name
The H2020 SCC1 Lighthouse group – Scalable Cities

SCC2: Innovative nature-based solutions in cities

Type of collaboration
SPI and DM take part in the Scalable Cities
Communication & Dissemination Task group. This
allows the OS to have access to the "SCC Joint
Calendar" to share on events organized by H2020
projects or broader European events. Monthly
meetings during which each project presents its
upcoming
actions
in
terms
of
outreach/dissemination/communication. The aim is
also to create a common strategy for participation in
Smart City events. It is very beneficial for the OS to
have access to this information, which can then be
shared within the RESPONSE consortium.
CERTH also takes part in SCC1 Monitoring and
Evaluation Task Group, with monthly meetings.
Active participation in Scalable Cities events is
foreseen as well as joint events.
SPI will make the connection with the SCC2 group in
the coming months as T10.3 leader.
Active participation in SCC2 group events is
foreseen.

Smart Cities Marketplace

DM will make the connexion with the Smart City
Marketplace in the coming months and encourage
RESPONSE partners to participate to the 2022
Smart Cities Marketplace forum. Active
participation in SCM events is foreseen.

Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy (CoM)

DM will make the connexion with the CoM for
Climate and Energy and invite RESPONSE partners to
participle in CoM working groups/peer learning
activities.
Active participation in CoM events is foreseen.

Outreach tools
Consultation and coordination with WP11 have led to a review of the tools planned in D10.1 Outreach
Strategic Management Plan – V1 for the Outreach Strategy.
Many of these tools have already been created or are being developed in the framework of WP11. These
communication tools can easily be used for the Outreach strategy to avoid duplication.
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Therefore, following distribution of tasks regarding the Outreach tools has been agreed between WP10 and
WP11:


Print and digital media will be produced by WP11



Engagement with SCCs will be the responsibility of WP10

3.4.1 Tools produced by WP11 at disposal of the outreach strategy


Project website: Events/activities organized by the OS will be published on the project website.
The website will also be shared so that targeted partners can learn more about RESPONSE.



Social media: RESPONSE events/activities will be posted on the project's LinkedIn. This is also a
way to connect with partners for the Outreach strategy.



Bi-annual newsletter: The newsletter is a good way to share information on different themes
such as events, news. The OS will encourage SCC partners to subscribe to it so that they remain
informed about the latest news of the RESPONSE project.



Videos: A 1st video presenting RESPONSE will be ready by the end of March 2022.WP11 plans to
make a second video to focus more on IEs and on the work developed by partners cities. The
videos on RESPONSE may be used for project presentations as part of the Outreach Strategy.



Factsheets & presentations. These types of tools can be very useful first for sharing information
within the consortium (such as the Factsheets produced in WP8) but also for sharing and making
RESPONSE activities more readable for the partners.

3.4.2 Organising engagement with SCCs
As presented in Section 2.1, the outreach strategy is planned in two phases, based on the project lifecycles.
The first phase will consist in engaging with SCCs around RESPONSE's strategic objectives, aiming at exchanging
and creating partnerships with SCCs sharing similar goals.
Secondly, once the deliverables will be submitted, the OS will help RESPONSE partners engage with SCCs in
order to promote the Innovations and Findings tested and implemented within RESPONSE.
The following Table 4 shows the type of actions that the OS intends to organize to link RESPONSE with SCCs
related initiatives in order to reach different audiences, to increase the impact of the Outreach Strategy and
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the visibility of RESPONSE. The OS partner in charge of the organisation of the event depend on the targeted
partners (see 3.1.2 Distribution of tasks).
Table 4: OS actions to link RESPONSE and SCC related initatives

Types of actions
Webinars to reach a wide group of SCCs. These webinars are organised by WP11
and can also be used in the framework of WP10.
The next webinar at the end of April 2022 will be focused on TA/IS/IEs.
Workshops to exchange with privileged SCC partners, brainstorm, analyse
information and develop recommendations and strategies

Invite other SCCs to visit RESPONSE LHCs and FCs including for training.

Active participation by RESPONSE in fairs, conferences & workshops organized by
other SCC projects or horizontal projects (Appendix C). Provide a list of potential
events to attend.
Study tours to visit Lighthouse cities of other SCC projects and exchange on
appropriate findings, including lab visits.
Place articles on RESPONSE in SCCs newsletters/publications in the framework of
WP11.

3.4.3 OS actions: timeline and action plan
Based on the Innovations and Findings database and the list of external SCC partners, the OS will organize the
relevant link enabling outreach and knowledge exchange.
To allow RESPONSE partners to participate in external events, the OS will:


Put together an SCC events tracker with relevant events organised by SCCs or other European for
bringing together SCCs, monthly updated (see Appendix C).



Identify the appropriate RESPONSE partner to represent the consortium (either for active or
passive participation) (see Appendix B).

It is important to note that the costs of participating in external events are borne by the participating partner
in the framework of their attributions.
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To invite SCCs to RESPONSE events (trainings, focus group meetings, webinars, study tours…), the OS will:


Create a table on which RESPONSE partners can enter the events and workshops they organise.



Contact RESPONSE partners to suggest organising an event.



Encourage RESPONSE partners to invite SCCs to such events.

The Grant Agreement foresees that RESPONSE partners will organize different types of events to present
RESPONSE Innovations and Findings:


T10.2 envisages on site visits of the Positive Energy Blocks and giving access to the project digital
tools (T4.3).



T10.2 identified replication areas in Turku (Science Park, Pansio, Perno, Lauste and Varissuo and
Runosmäki districts) and DM (Dijon hospital, university and arsenal district) that could be the
focus of outreach activities.



RESPONSE will also organize project events including two final conferences, where study visits to
the demonstration sites will be organised in collaboration with technical partners, to enable
knowledge transfer from Lighthouse towards Fellow cities and other potential adopters attending
the events. As part of the RESPONSE final conferences, the OS will liaise with the SCCs.

To organise common workshops with other SCCs, the OS will:


Identify common areas of work between RESPONSE and other SCCs and suggest to the
Consortium partner involved to organize common activities with the relevant SCC.



The Grant agreement suggests at least 1 common workshop a year (see KPIs - Chapter 4).
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Evaluation and monitoring
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4. Chapter 4 – Evaluation and monitoring
As part of this deliverable, the KPIs had to be reviewed to take into account the clarification work that has
been undergone between WP10 and WP11 (Table 5). The KPIs concerning WP10 will concentrate on the level
of outreach between partners and towards other SCCs and SCC related projects. They are complementary to
the KPIs used in WP2, as they will allow the OS to ensure a specific follow-up of the Outreach actions every
year.
The quality of the evaluation will largely depend on the level and the quality of the information received from
the Consortium partners regarding their involvement and engagement with SCCs partners. It is therefore key
that RESPONSE partners systematically inform the OS of their participations in events.
A “RESPONSE Outreach actions monitoring table” has been created for this purpose and is available on
project’s Teams repository. RESPONSE Partners should fill in the form once they have participated in an
Outreach event with SCC related projects (remote or face-to-face), indicating the event they participated in,
on which theme, and with which other project/SCC related initiatives.
The KPIs are annual objectives for the OS. The OS will be monitoring them throughout each year of the project
to ensure that they are met. Having annual KPIs will allow to assess whether the annual outreach goals have
been achieved at each Periodic Report and project Review Meetings. KPIs will be key in updating the Outreach
Strategy and improve its tools, such as the list of SCC partners, Calendar of events, Innovations and findings
database. The OS will be responsible for the monitoring of KPIs and for carrying the implementation of KPIs.
Based on the results, it will propose adequate improvement and after approval from the RESPONSE partners,
update all relevant RESPONSE tools and processes, so that all RESPONSE partners will benefit from it.
Table 5: quantitative KPIs1

Action

Deliverable

Active participation in fairs, conferences & workshops
organised by other SCC projects or horizontal projects

> 3 / year (according to the grant agreement)

Publications dedicated to RESPONSE by other SCCs

> 2 / year

Visits from SCCs in relation to the RESPONSE Project

> 2 / year

1 This table presents indicators that are specific to this outreach strategy. General KPIs about the website, materials,
general RESPONSE participation in events are addressed in D11.1.
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Workshops / focus group meetings organised jointly with
other SCCs

> 1 / year (grant agreement)

Chapter 5
Conclusion
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5. Chapter 5 – Conclusion
An outreach strategic management plan with all the detailed actions and updates of D10.1 has been
performed in D10.8.
The RESPONSE Outreach Secretariat will manage and coordinate the collaboration and knowledge, sharing
both within the project and towards external SCCs stakeholders and will support this dynamic among partners
to foster their contacts and interactions with SCCs. The role of the OS is key in the way that it will interact with
different WPs on the RESPONSE innovations and findings and facilitate their dissemination to other actors who
are potentially dealing with similar issues, thus avoiding duplication and maximizing potential.
The Outreach Strategy aims to add value to the RESPONSE solutions and stimulate the exchange of experience
within the consortium and towards SCC projects and related initatives. Furthermore, it aims to foster its
replication by sharing information and good practices with other European cities. In addition, by participating
in outreach activities, RESPONSE partners will also be able to learn from other projects and SCC related
initatives.
The OS will continue to exchange with European Smart Cities networks such as Scalable Cities and Energy Cities
and participate actively in working groups such as Scalable Cities’ Communications & Dissemination task group
which is very valuable to organise joint events with other H2020 projects but also to have a greater impact by
being represented under the Scalable Cities brand.
Links with other groups such as the City Science Initative are being envisaged as they would enable RESPONSE
partners to participate in new initatives and strengthen cooperation on specific topics.
As there are many opportunities to share RESPONSE solutions at major European events, the OS will support
their visibility in the SCC ecosystem and give an external role and responsability to the consortium partners so
that the RESPONSE project is also embodied for other relevant SCC projects and SCC related initatives,
facilitating knowledge communication. The OS has already planned the participation of RESPONSE in 3 major
events on the Smart City topic in 2022 and will anticipate RESPONSE’S representation in the following year’s
events.
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Appendixes
Appendix A. RESPONSE SCC partners2
Common Partners in

City

RESPONSE

Project

Energy related objectives

Structure and funding

Stockholm (LH) (Sweden)
Cologne (LH) (Germany)
The project aims to demonstrate 12 smart and integrated solutions for city
Barcelona (LH) (Spain)

services (renovation, heating, waste management, mobility) as a way of
preparing for wider deployment. / Developing low energy districts : energy

Cork (Ireland)
Graz (Austria)

Growsmarter : transforming cities for a smart,

efficient refurbishment in Barcelona, Cologne and Stockholm, Smart

sustainable Europe

energy management in a private condominium in Stockholm, Open city

SCC, H2020

home energy management system and private home energy management
system in the 3 cities, feed-in of waste heat into District heating network in

Porto (Portugal)

Stockholm, ...
Suceava (Romania)
Valletta (Malta)
Amsterdam
(Netherlands)

(LH)

ATELIER : create and replicate Positive Energy

ATELIER focuses on developing citizen-driven Positive Energy Districts

Districts (PEDs)

(PEDs) in the two Lighthouse Cities. In Amsterdam a former industrial

SCC, H2020

2

Some columns in the table have been removed for this deliverable.
The full table is available on the RESPONSE shared teams: https://partnereifer.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/PM10DRES_Response/Freigegebene%20Dokumente/10%20%20WP10/T10.1%20RESPONSE%20Smart%20Cities%20and%20Communities%20Outreach%20Strategy%20and%20Managenemt?csf=1&web=1&e=QTGoos
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neighbourhood is transformed into a low-carbon, smart PED with mixed

Bilbao (LH) (Spain)

uses. In Bilbao, the local PED will be developed in 3 locations which are
conneted via a geo-exchange loop ("a system that will use geothermal and

Bratislava (FC) (Slovakia)

hydrothermal renewable energy to cover the thermal demand of the PED
locations and to export the surplus to the rest of the island and, eventually,

Budapest (FC) (Hungary)

outside the island").
Copenhagen (FC) (Denmark)
Krakow (FC) (Poland)
Matosinhos (FC) (Portugal)
Riga (FC) (Latvia)
Trondheim (Norway) (LH)
Limerick (LH) (Ireland)

"+CityxChange creates solutions for Positive Energy Blocks leading to
Positive Energy Districts and Cities through energy reduction and efficiency

Alba Iulia (Romania)

measures, local renewables, local storage, flexibility and peer-to-peer

Pisek (Czech Republic)

+CityxChange : the objective is the deployment of

energy trading. In Trondheim : the demonstration area is a targeted Zero

positive energy blocks and districts

Emission Area. Electrical and thermal loads. Buildings are connected via a

SCC, H2020

common energy management system and solely based on electricity. In
Sestao (Spain)

Limerick : solutions to help generate more energy than they consume and
allow for the excess energy to be returned to the grid".

Smolyan (Bulgaria)
Voru (Estonia)
Utrecht (LH) (Netherlands)

ENEDIS, EDF

SCC, H2020
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Nice (LH) (France)

Göteborg (Sweden) (LH)

Alexandroupolis (Greece)

IRIS (Integrated and Replicable Solutions for Co-

One aspect of the project : Smart renewables and closed loop energy

Creation in Sustainable Cities)

positive districts.

Focsani (Romania)
Santa

Cruz

de

Tenerife

(Spain)
Vaasa (Finland)
Groningen

(Netherlands)

(LH)
Oulu (Finland) (LH)
Based on the Positive Energy Distrit concept, this project aims to address
Bassano del Grappa (Italy)
Kadiköy (Turkey)

VTT

Making-City : energy efficient pathway for the city

and demonstrate the urban energy system transformation towards smart

transformation

and low-caron cities. The PED concept will be tested in the lighthouse

SCC, H2020

cities and replicated in the follower cities.

Leon (Spain)
Lublin (Poland)
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Trencin (Slovakia)
Vidin (Bulgaria)
Antalya (Turkey) (LH)
Dresden (LH) (Germany)

Valencia (LH) (Spain)
MAtchUP : Maximizing the Upscaling and replication
Herzliya (Israel)

VTT

potential of high level urban transformation

SCC, H2020

strategies
Kerava (Finland)
Ostend (Belgium)
Skopje (North Macedonia)
Nantes (LH) (France)

Hamburg (LH) (Germany)

Helsinki (LH) (Finland)

enedis, VTT,

mySMARTlife : Smart Transition of EU cities towards
a new concept of smart Life and Economy

SCC, H2020

Bydgoszcz (Poland)
Rijeka (Croatia)
Palencia (Spain)
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Alkmaar (Netherlands) (LH)
Evora (Portugal) (LH)

Bari (Italy)
Celje (Slovenia)

Granada (Spain)

Onyx solar, VTT, RINA,

POCITYF : A positive energy City Transformation

This project aims to deliver positive energy districts in mixed urban

CIRCE, CERTH

Framework

settings and heritage cities.

SCC, H2020

Hvidovre (Denmark)
Ioannina (Greece)
Ujpest (Hungary)
Notttingham (LH) (unitedKingdom)
Valladolid (Spain) (LH)
One aspect of the project is focus on energy : "the ENERGY action will

Tepebasi/Eskisehir (Turkey)
(LH)

REMOURBAN : Regeneration Model for accelerating

address building and district retrofitting as well as the change of energy

the smart Urban Transformation

sources by redirecting energy production towards Renewable Energy

SCC, H2020

Sources"

Seraing (Belgium)
Miskolc (Hungary)
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Bristol

(LH)(United

Kindgdom)
San Sebastian (LH) (Spain)
Replicate : Renaissance of Places with Innovative

Florence (LH) (Italy)

Citizenship and Technology
Essen (Germany)

Energy efficiency actions : "building retrofitting in 696 dwellings and 34
commercial premises, district heating system, smart grid and demand side

SCC, H2020

platform".

Lausanne (Switzerland)
Nilüfer (Turkey)
Umea (Sweden) (LH)
Rotterdam

(LH)

(Netherlands)
One of the objectives : "reducing the environmental impacts of activities,
Glasgow

(LH)

(United-

Kingdom)

Ruggedised :Designing Smart and Resilient Cities for

by achieving a significant reduction of CO2 emissions, a major increase in

All

the investment and usage of RES and an increase in the deployment and

SCC, H2020

affordable living environment".

Brno (Czech Republic)
Gdansk (Poland)
Parma (Italy)
Milan (LH) (Italy)
Sharing Cities
Lisbonne (LH) (Portugal)

Two of the 10 objectives are "pilot energy efficient districts" and "shift
thinking irreversibly to local renewable energy sources"

SCC, H2020
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Londres

(LH)

(United-

Kingdom)
Bordeaux (France)
Bourgas (Bulgaria)
Varsovie (Poland)
Victoria Gasteiz (Spain) (LH)

Tartu (LH) (Estonia)
Sonderborg (Denmark) (LH)

RINA

SmartEnCity : toward smart zero CO2 Cities across

Vision : "create Smart Zero Carbon Cities that are more sustainable and

Europe

inclusive"

SCC, H2020

Lecce (Italy)

Asenovgrad (Bulgaria)

Vienne (Austria) (LH)

Munich (LH) (Germany)

Lyon (LH) (France)

Santiago

de

ENEDIS

Smarter Together : Smart and Inclusive Solutions for
a better life in urban district

The idea of the project is to create district heating and renewable energies
for low energy districts. "Holistic refurbishment for low energy districts

SCC, H2020

addressing public as well as private housing"

Compostela

(Spain)
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Sofia (bulgaria)
Venise (Italy)
Kiev (observeur) (Ukraine)
Yokohama

(Japon)

(observeur)
Leipzig (LH) (Germany)
Espoo (Finland) (LH)
"SPARCs’s overall objective is to achieve citizens’ inclusive freecarbon urban

Kifissia (Greece)
Kladno (Czech Republic)

VTT, SPI,

SPARCS : Sustainable energy Positive & zero cARbon
CommunitieS

Lviv (Ukraine)

community by integrating the following key factors:
technologies for energy positivity in buildings and districts, citizen

SCC, H2020

engagement, city planning and governance, flexible grid management and
energy storage and; e-mobility as an energy system element".

Maia (Portugal)
Reykjavik (Island)

Trento (Italy) (LH)

Tampere (Finland) (LH)
VTT
Pamplona (Spain) (LH)

Stardust : Holistic and integrated urban model for
Smart cities

Energy because the aim is to have cities with a low carbon impact but not
focused on developing countries. The energy aspect is quite present when

SCC, H2020

we look at the details of the actions in each city.

Cluj-Napoca (Romania)
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Derry (UK)

Kozani (Greece)
Litomerice (Czech Republic)
Eindhoven

(The

Netherlands) (LH)
Stavanger (Norway) (LH)

Manchester (LH) (UK)

Leipzig (Germany)

Triangulum : The Three Point Project / Demonstrate.

Innovative projects focusing on sustainable mobility, energy, ICT and

Disseminate. Replicate.

business opportunities

SCC, H2020

Prague (Czech Republic)
Sabadell (Spain)
Tianjin (China)
Amsterdam (Netherland)

Copenhagen (Denmark)
AI4Cities
helsinki (Finland)

It is a three-year project "bringing together leading European cities looking
for artificial intelligence (AI) solutions to accelerate carbon neutrality".

SCC, H2020

Greater Paris (France)
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Stavanger (Norway)
Tallinn (Estonia)
Aarhus (LH) (Denmark)
The READY project aims to demonstrate "how the demand of energy and
READY
Växjö (Sweden) (LH)

particularly the needs for fossil fuels and release of CO2 can be
considerably reduced to nearly zero".

SCC, funding under 7th
Framework Programme

Kaunas (Lithuania)

Turku University of
Applied Sciences

CoSIE : Co-creation of service innovation in Europe

Grenoble (France)

SCC, H2020

Objectives: "Demonstrate innovations in the "smart and sustainable city"
Cityzen

Amsterdam (Netherland)

and develop planning and energy methodologies and tools for local

SCC, funding under 7th

authorities, developers, operators, users and residents in order to achieve

Framework Programme

the objectives of the European Climate and Energy Plan"
Innsbruck (LH) (Austria)

The SINFONIA project is "a five-year initiative to deploy large-scale,
integrated and scalable energy solutions in mid-sized European cities. At
the heart of the initiative is a unique cooperation between the cities of
Bolzano and Innsbruck, working hand in hand to achieve 40 to 50% primary

Bolzano (LH) (Italy)

Sinfonia

energy savings and increase the share of renewables by 20% in two pioneer
districts. This will be done through an integrated set of measures

Boras (Sweden)

SCC, funding under 7th
Framework Programme

combining the retrofitting of more than 100,000m² of living surface,
optimisation of the electricity grid, and solutions for district heating and

La Rochelle (France)

cooling".
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Pafos (Cyprus)
Rosenheim (Germany)
Sevilla (Spain)
EIP-SCC (European Innovation Partnership on Smart
Cities and Communities) is an initiative supported by
the European Commission bringing together various
actors such as cities, industry, SMEs, banks, research,
.... It counts more than 5.000 members from over 30
countries.

Grouping of SCC

Objective : "to improve citizens’ quality of life,
increase the competitiveness of European cities and
industry and to reach European energy and climate
targets".
ERA-NET is "a funding instrument designed to
support public-public partnerships in their
preparation, establishment of networking structures,
design and implementation, coordination of joint

Funding instrument,
H2020

activities"
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Pilot cities : Vienna, Tampere
(FI),

Milano,

Bratislava,
Associated

Aachen,

Sestao
cities

(ES)
:

This projet aims "to demonstrate the feasibility of nearly-zero energy
VTT

EU-GUGLE

Gothenburg (SE), Gaziantep

building renovation models in view of triggering large-scale, Europe-wide
replication in smart cities and communities by 2020"

SCC, funding under 7th
Framework Programme

(TUR).

This project will develop the methods, data and tools "to enable public
Thermos (thermal energy resource Modelling and

authorities and other stakeholders to undertake more sophisticated

optimisation system)

thermal energy system planning far more rapidly and cheaply than they
can today".

EU Smart Cities Information System : former

Platform

plaftorm, now Smart Cities Marketplace

Celsius

Between 2014 and 2017, a network of 72 cities and 68 City Supporters

SCC network, funding

joined the project partners "to help cities plan, develop and optimise their

under 7th Framework

district heating and cooling networks".

Programme

Funding under 7th

CITyFiED

Framework Programme)
The research institutes VTT (coordinator, Finland), AIT (Austria), and TNO
(Netherlands) cooperated with five cities – Rotterdam, Tampere, Vienna,

VTT, City of Zaragoza

CITYkeys

Zagreb and Zaragoza and EUROCITIES to define the needs, analyse existing
results and develop recommendations for the use of performance
indicators.
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Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy (Dijon

Association

signed it)
The European Green Capital Network (EGCN) is "a knowledge society in
European Green Capital Network (Dijon member)

which previous winners and finalists of the Green Capital award share

SCC network

inspiration".
"The European Energy Award supports local authorities in establishing
interdisciplinary planning approaches and implementing effective energy
European Energy Award (Dijon label Cap Cit'ergie)

and climate policy measures through the rational use of energy and

SCC network

increased use of renewable energies. There are 1,700 local authorities with
a population of 65 million participating today".
"It is a global network of more than 2500 local and regional governments
Local Governments for Sustainibility (Dijon

committed to sustainable urban development. Active in 125+ countries, we

member)

influence sustainability policy and drive local action for low emission,

SCC network

nature-based, equitable, resilient and circular development".
Carbon disclosure project "is a not-for-profit charity
that runs the global disclosure system for investors,

Association

companies, cities, states and regions to manage their
environmental impacts".
"CIVITAS is one of the flagship programmes helping the European
Commission achieve its ambitious mobility and transport goals, and in turn
Civitas

those in the European Green Deal.

Association

It does this by acting as a network of cities, for cities, dedicated to
sustainable urban mobility".
Green Digital Charter
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Build up

The European Portal for Energy Efficiency in Buildings

European Portal

Energy Cities (Dijon member)

Association

European educational research association

Association

Eurocities

SCC network

POLIS Network of EU cities and regions for
innovative transport solutions

"POLIS is the leading network of European cities and regions working
together to develop innovative technologies and policies for local

SCC network

transport".

European technology and innovation platforms "are
industry-led stakeholder fora recognised by the
European Commission as key actors in driving
innovation, knowledge transfer and European

Platform

competitiveness in their sector. ETPs develop
research and innovation agendas and roadmaps for
action at EU and national level to be supported by
both private and public funding".
26 Member States

International Energy agency in Energy in Buildings

"The IEA-EBC Programme is an international energy research and

and Community

innovation programme in the buildings and communities field".

AEERPA : (European Association of Architectural
Heritage Restoration Companies)

Association
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EHHA : European Historic Houses Association : "It is
an umbrella organisation gathering 22 national
associations of historic houses and 1 observer
country. The principal objective is to adopt, at the
European level, favourable measures for the

Association

conservation of cultural heritage and of historic
houses in the areas of inheritance tax, Low VAT rate,
and the illicit trafficking of cultural goods, among
others".

Civilscape : A federation involving various members
which dedicate their work to landscape protection,

Federation

management and planning, according to the
“European Landscape Convention”

"European Green Cities is a non-profit organization, that strive to help
European Green cities

alleviate the climate crisis, by developing CO2-neutral cities and

NGO

neighborhoods across Europe."

"The European Technology and Innovation Platform on Renewable Heating
RHC-ETIP : The European Technology and Innovation
Platform on Renewable Heating and ooling

and Cooling, officially endorsed by the European Commission since October
2008, aims at playing a decisive role in maximising synergies and

Platform

strengthening efforts towards research, development and technological
innovation which will consolidate Europe’s leading position in the sector".

"The SEDC, which was constituted in November 2010, is intended to
SEDC Smart Energy Demand Coalition

represent the entire energy value chain and cut across all segments of the
electricity industry".
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Energy Efficiency Building Committee of ECTP

"ECTP was launched by the construction sector in October 2004 to develop
new R&D&I strategies to improve competitiveness, meet societal needs and
take up environmental challenges".

Euroheat and Power

"A non-for-profit association

which unites the district energy sector.

Association

Members come from over thirty countries around the globe and include
national district heating and cooling associations, utilities operating district
energy systems, industrial associations and companies, manufacturers,
universities, research institutes and consultancies active in the sector".
Eurelectric

"Eurelectric is the federation for the European electricity industry. It

Federation

represents the power sector in over 32 European countries, speaking for
more than 3,500 companies in power generation, distribution and supply".
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Appendix B. Innovations and findings database

Exploitable result/
outcome

Deliverable
Article
Business Model
Innovation solutions
Social and Ecosystem
solutions
Replication Model
IE
IS

Type of
exploitable
result/
outcome

New process
New knowledge
New product
New service
Services on
legislative issues
Technology
Others

Short
description
of the result/
outcome

Area of
replication
(if
applicable)

Target
stakeholders

Operators of
essential
services
Consumers
Technology
and Services
Providers
Policy-making
Bodies and
Governance
Citizens
Citizen
Ambassadors
SCC projects
and SCC
related
initatives

Benefits for
target
stakeholders

Condition to be
exploited

Precondition for
result to be
exploited by
identified target
stakeholders

Exploitation
activities
planned

Activities that
will
contributes
for the
exploitation
of the result
(e.g.
workshops,
patent
application,
consultancy
services,
commercialis
ation
(what,where,
how),
scientific
publications,
participation
in events)

Barriers/risks
to
exploitation
activities

Enablers to
exploitation
activities

IP
ownership
(if
applicable)

IPR
asset

Partner's
responsible for
exploitation/
willing to present
it at
outreach/dissemi
nation events

Identificati
on of who
is going to
have the IP
ownership
of each
Innovative
Solutions
(IS)
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Appendix C. Calendar of events3

Date

Month

Name of the event

Location/format

Organised by

website

POSTPONED

MARCH

Decarb City Conference

Vienna, Austria

EHPA/ Wärmepupmpe
Austria/ Energy
Cities/City of Vienna

https://decarbcities.eu/progra
mme/

2-3

MARCH

Forum des
Interconnectés

Nantes

3-4

MARCH

European Summit of
regions and cities

Marseille + online

7-8

MARCH

European Climate
Conference

21 -> 26

MARCH

IEEE Smart Cities Week

Tbd

MARCH

Inauguration of
Lippulaiva Demo site

More information/registration process

https://forum.interconnectes.fr
/programme?q=

European Committee of
the Regions/ PFUE/
Région PACA

Nantes

PFUE/ European
Institutions/ Ministere de
la Transition Ecologique

Espoo

SPARCS/Espoo/Citycon
team

https://cor.europa.eu/en/sum
mits/2022
https://presidencefrancaise.consilium.europa.eu/
en/events/european-climateconference/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk_
_=9JvylH7QFZqAX6hp8d46mxp
9b.ydgL4VcWhv1HW92tA1640014201-0-gaNycGzNCH0
https://smartcities.ieee.org/am
bassadors/about-smart-citiesweek

3

Some columns in the table have been removed for this deliverable.
The full table is available on the RESPONSE shared teams: https://partnereifer.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/PM10DRES_Response/Freigegebene%20Dokumente/10%20%20WP10/T10.1%20RESPONSE%20Smart%20Cities%20and%20Communities%20Outreach%20Strategy%20and%20Managenemt?csf=1&web=1&e=QTGoos
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21 - 22

APRIL

Cities and Citizens
Energy Forum

Brussels

Energy Cities/REScoop

Tbd

MAY

Start-up competition
webinar

Online

SPARCS - Leipzig/Kone /
FHG

https://energycities.eu/event/cities-andcitizens-energy-forum/

Smart Cities Marketplace

https://smart-citiesmarketplace.ec.europa.eu/new
s-and-events/news/2022/savedate-smart-cities-marketplaceforum-26-27-april-2022

Malmö
(Sweden)/online

ICLEI/ City of Malmö

https://worldcongress.iclei.org/
registration/

EU Green Week

Bruxelles/online

European Commission

https://ec.europa.eu/environm
ent/events/eu-green-week2022_en

JUNE

URBAN FUTURE GLOBAL
Conference

Helsinborg, Sweden

1-2

JUNE

BoC Driven event with
IRIS H2020 Project with
Utrecht / Rotterdam /
Amsterdam + MEPs +
Decision makers

Utrecht/
Rotterdam/
Amsterdam

31 -> 2

JUNE

Assises Européennes de
la TE

26 - 26

APRIL

Smart Cities Marketplace
forum

Brussels

10 -> 12

MAY

Nordic Edge Expo

Stavanger, Norway

11 -> 13

MAY

ICLEI World Congress

30 -> 5

MAY-JUNE

1 -> 3

https://urbanfuture.org/event/helsingborg22/
Scalables Cities/ H2020
projects

http://www.assisesenergie.org/
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2-> 4

JUNE

URBIS Smart City Fair

Brno Exhibition
Centre (Czech
Republic)

14 -15

JUNE

Tampere Smart City
Week

Tampere (Finland)

City of Tampere

14- 15

JUNE

Final Conference of
SmartEnCity H2020
project

Vitoria Gasteiz

SmartEnCity H2020
project

15 -16

JUNE

MOVE Mobility Event

London

https://www.terrapinn.com/ex
hibition/move/Exhibition.stm

26 -> 30

JUNE

World Urban Congress

Katowice, Poland

https://wuf.unhabitat.org/

19-> 21

JULY

Connected Smart Cities
Conference

Lisbon

https://smartcities-conf.org/

SEPTEMBER

Final Conference of
RUGGEDISED H2020
Project/ Recharge Earth
Conference

Rotterdam

6 -> 8

https://www.bvv.cz/en/urbis/

https://tscw.fi/en/exhibit-inthe-expo/

RUGGEDISED H2020
Project
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26-> 30

SEPTEMBER

EU Sustainable Energy
Week

Hybrid

Tbd

SEPTEMBER

E-mobility-Sustainable
Urban TransportMobility Hubs

Online

SPARCS H2020 Project/
Reykjavik/Cenero/Kfissia

10 -> 13

OCTOBER

European Week of Cities
and Regions

Brussels/hybrid

DG Regional and Urban
Policy/ European
Committee of the Regions

4

OCTOBER

Smart City Wallonia

Marche en Famenne

https://www.smartcitywallonia
.be/exposant/commentdevenir-exposant-4

20 - 21

OCTOBER

Civitas Forum
Conference

25 -> 27

OCTOBER

ENERGIA

Tampere (Finland)

https://energiamessut.expoma
rk.fi/naytteilleasettajalle/varaaosasto/

26

OCTOBER

7th Smart City &
Buildings

Helsinki, Finland

https://www.smartcitynordic.c
om/

https://eusew.eu/

https://europa.eu/regions-andcities/
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https://www.sustainableplaces.
eu/

TBD

OCTOBER

Sustainable Places

Nice, France

Tbd

NOVEMBER

Citizens Engagement and
Co creation

Online

8-9

NOVEMBER

Salon de la Ville, des
réseaux intelligents et de
la mobilité durable

Paris Porte de
Versalles

https://www.smartgridsmartcity.com/demandeinformations.php

15 -> 17

NOVEMBER

Barceloa Smart City Expo
World Congress

Barcelona

https://www.smartcityexpo.co
m/exhibit/ways-to-participate/

29 -> 1

NOVEMBER DECEMBER

Enlit Europe

Frankfurt, Germany

https://www.enliteurope.com/exhibit/standenquiry

SPARCS/Espoo/Kone/SPI/
FHG/ BABLE
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